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In the month leading up to the
federal budget, the Liberals held
11 consultations across Canada
entitled “Housing Matters”,
stressing, “It all begins with an
address.”  We had thought the
federal budget would be the
chance for the feds to match
some action to the words of the
consultation process.

We had thought there
would be the commitment to the
$1.5 billion in new housing
spending as promised by the
Liberals in the last federal
election.  Federal Housing
Minister Joe Fontana was even
quoted in the media one week
prior to the budget as saying
that this money, to be delivered
over five years, would be in the
federal budget.

We had thought there
would be a commitment to fully
spend the $1 billion in federal
housing funding promised back
in November 2001.  The initial
promise was $680 million over
five years in 2001, with an
additional $320 million in
2003. Although there is no
reliable estimate of the amount
actually spent, former Minister
Steve Mahoney put federal
spending at $177 million in

December of 2003. The latest NHHN
report card estimates about $270
million in federal spending as of
November of 2004.  Minister Fontana
said one week ago that about $500
million of the original $1 billion is still
unspent.

We had thought there would be
a commitment to extend the National
Homelessness Initiative (including the
Supportive Community Partnerships
Initiative) and convert it into a
permanent program. The federal
government promised to “extend and
enhance” the homelessness initiative
in the last federal Speech from the
Throne, but the programs are due to
expire this year. If there is no
commitment to renewal in this
budget, then transitional housing
programs and homeless services
could face serious funding issues.

And of course, we had hoped
for a commitment to meet the goal of
the One Percent Solution, which calls
for annual spending of $2 billion for
new social housing.

But as it turns out, housing got
almost no mention in federal budget
2005.  In the 400-plus page
technical document ...



What’s Up At TDRC?
This winter we’ve worked on a number of fronts, starting with the Federal-Provincial-Territorial Housing Ministers’ Meeting in
Gatineau where we and the National Housing and Homelessness Network (NHHN) released our Housing Report Card
exposing the inaction on social housing.  We sat through the Federal Budget and watched as no new money was put forward for
housing.  On the municipal level, we were shocked and hurt by the city’s heinous by-law making it a crime to sleep at Nathan
Phillips Square (and every other public square in the city).  We’re still monitoring the on-going saga at the provincial level with
broken promises of housing.

As discouraging as these things may be (and we know, it is discouraging), we continue to advocate for a real social housing
program.  We have some big plans for this coming year, including a rock concert to raise awareness that this homelessness
disaster is still with us and an interactive public forum on discrimination and the homeless.  We’re also in the process of
constructing a large monument to honor the deaths of all those who have died as a direct result of this crisis.

If you have ideas on how to re-energize after such a wretched winter, give us a call or drop us a line via email – we haven’t
given up on housing and we know you haven’t either.  The struggle continues and when the situation looks grim, we get stronger.

Sarah Ayers Phone: 416-599-8372
Admin Assistant Fax: 416-599-5445
TDRC Email: tdrc@tdrc.net
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TDRTDRTDRTDRTDRC General MemberC General MemberC General MemberC General MemberC General Members Mees Mees Mees Mees Meetingstingstingstingstings
are noare noare noare noare now ew ew ew ew evvvvvererererery second month!!y second month!!y second month!!y second month!!y second month!!

That’s right!  Starting in April TDRC will hold General Members Meeting the first Thursday of
every second month.  So come out and join us!

All General Members Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. in the Norm Ellis Room of All Saints
Church (located on the southeast corner of Sherbourne and Dundas)

UUUUUpcoming TDRpcoming TDRpcoming TDRpcoming TDRpcoming TDRC General MemberC General MemberC General MemberC General MemberC General Members Mees Mees Mees Mees Meeting Datting Datting Datting Datting Dates fes fes fes fes for 2005:or 2005:or 2005:or 2005:or 2005:

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, April 7th, April 7th, April 7th, April 7th, April 7th
ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, June 2nd, June 2nd, June 2nd, June 2nd, June 2nd

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, A, A, A, A, August 4thugust 4thugust 4thugust 4thugust 4th
ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, Oct, Oct, Oct, Oct, October 6thober 6thober 6thober 6thober 6th

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, December 1st, December 1st, December 1st, December 1st, December 1st
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Lunch With Bonnie -- Reverend Sara Boyles
Welcome back to ‘Lunch With

Bonnie.’  This month’s guest was the
Reverend Sara Boyles of the Church of the
Holy Trinity.  This day started out as a real
comedy of errors.  First, I realized that I
didn’t have any batteries for the tape
recorder, so I bought a notebook.  Then, I
arrived at the Peel Pub ahead of Sara and
found that it wasn’t open yet.  I thought,
“They must have changed their hours
because they have always been open at
11:00 AM before.”  When Sara arrived, we
discussed our options and decided to go
into the building next to Metro Hall.  We
found our way to the Food Court
downstairs and just then, the fire alarm
went off.  We knew that there was no way
we would be able to do an interview under
those conditions.  So, we decided just to
have a quick coffee and then go back to
the Peel Pub and see if it was open yet.
We made our way over to the Tim Horton’s
in the Food Court, only to be told that it
was an emergency and that everyone had
to leave.  As a result, we found ourselves
back outside again.  We noticed that the
Peel Pub was still closed.  We went over
our options again and finally settled on
Swiss Chalet at King and Simcoe.  It was
almost empty when we got there, so it was
quiet, a welcome change from the shrill
grating of the fire alarm.  We both ordered
quarter chickens.  Sara had a salad with
hers and I opted for a baked potato.  We
started doing the interview, but soon
decided that it was too hard to ask
questions, write, and eat, so we decided to
go to Sara’s office so I could plug in the
tape recorder.  Once back at Sara’s office,
we set up the tape recorder, and the
interview finally began.

I asked Sara if she had ever been
homeless.  She hasn’t been homeless in
the traditional sense, in the way that we
know the meaning of the word.  She has
had to move many times and has lived out
of suitcases.  She was very aware of the
difference between the rich and the poor.

When Sara was in her 20’s, she
lived in a nieghbourhood in New Haven,
Connecticut near the inner city.  It was the
first time that Sara had lived so close to
the inner city.  This was in the ‘60’s, at the
time of the riots and the civil unrest.  The
people that she met were mostly from the
inner city, which was only two blocks away
from where she lived with her husband.
They had homes, but little else.  She was

keenly aware that poor people were treated
differently than everyone else.

At this time, Sara was a teacher who
taught kids with emotional issues.  Her
husband was a student.  One of the things
her husband’s school did was link up with
some of the kids who lived in the downtown
projects.  So, he would bring them home for
meals, take them on camping trips, and

spend time with them.  Sara told me one
story about a meal that she prepared for
them because she knew that they didn’t
have very much.  As a part of this meal, Sara
cooked lots of vegetables.  But what the kids
loved the most were the mashed potatoes.
Sara said that she felt embarrassed
afterward because she hadn’t paid enough
attention to what they liked.

Sara and her husband moved to
Ontario near Ottawa, where they worked with
poor families in conjunction with the church.
She used to drive people to doctors’
appointments, collected blankets, and
sheets for one family, etc.  Sara was aware of
the effects that poverty has on people, she
knew that she had to be more than just a
“do-gooder.”

They moved around a lot after
that and eventually ended up here in
Toronto.  Sara has been with Holy Trinity
for thirteen years.  She felt that her
mission was to look around and see what
needed to be done.  What Sara saw
around her were homeless people.

I asked Sara if she had noticed
any changes over the years.  She said that
she had become more politically aware as
well as learning about the systemic nature
of how policies keep the situation the
same or make it worse.  She is also angry
that social programs are cut so freely and
yet we don’t cut the money given to the
large corporations and companies.

I asked about the money being
used to build the large aquarium on the
Lakeshore, could it be better used?  She
said yes; give 5% of its profits to help
alleviate homelessness in Toronto.  The
money would come from the investors
and the stakeholders.  Sara’s not saying
don’t build it, she’s just saying that maybe
it could be a part of the solution.

Does Sara think we are making a
dent in homelessness?  She said that it
doesn’t look like it when you look at the
statistics, then asked me what I thought.  I
said that I didn’t think so, that I was
seeing a lot of families on the street with
kids.
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What Sara has noticed in the year
and a half that she’s been doing the
Sunday morning breakfast at Holy Trinity is
that the crowd has changed.  There used
to be a lot of older men.  She knows that
a lot of them now have housing.  But, now
there’s a new crowd coming for the
breakfast, they are ten years younger and
seemingly just as hard to find housing for.
But, Sara doesn’t know them as well, so
she can’t really speak about their
circumstances.  Sara feels that if the City
can give rent supplements to the Tent City
people, why can’t they do that for a lot
more people?  I mentioned the roust of
people who had been living under the
Bathurst Bridge.  Those people weren’t
offered rent supplements at all.

So, what are solutions?  How do we
end homelessness?  As Sara has said, do
all the usual things, like making sure the
Mayor knows.  One suggestion that Sara
which to have breakfast, so they’re having
it at the church.  Then send it to the Mayor
and send it over and over again.

... continued on next page
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 that contains budgetary details, there is zip for
housing and no reference to the Liberal commitment
to spend $1.5 billion over five years for new social
housing.

The general theme of the federal budget 2005
was:  “Today, we build on what has gone before—and
for those who will come after—not by making
promises, but by making good on promises. By
delivering on commitments.”
 Paul Martin and the federal Liberals have
absolutely failed to make good on their promise to
spend new money on desperately needed new
homes for Canadians!
 While there is no new money for housing
(despite the promise), there is new money for other
government priorities. For instance, there is $2.7
billion in budget 2005 for new helicopters and other
equipment for the military; there is $3 billion to fund
corporate tax cuts; and funding for Sport Canada has
been doubled to $140 million.
 Exactly one year ago today (Feb. 23, 2004),
Paul Martin said in a press scrum in Montreal that
his government was committed to a new, five-year
national social housing program. During the election,
he promised that his government would provide
$1.5 billion for social housing.
 This budget is a bitter betrayal of the solemn
promise made by Paul Martin.

A week later, the federal Liberals want to
able to reap the benefits of making housing
promises without actually having to deliver on those
promises, re-announcing their commitment for $1.5
billion for social housing – to be made available
once the original monies are spent (estimated to be
between $500 to $700 million).  They have had
more than three years to deliver on their original
promise of $1 billion for new housing. They created
the cumbersome federal-provincial framework that
is causing such delays. They have the tools in the
bilateral housing deals to ensure accountability, but
they have never used those tools.

When Paul Martin and the Liberals start
making the new housing promises starting in
February of 2004 (and continuing through the
federal election and Throne Speech), they never
mentioned the previous, unexpended amount.  It’s
only when it came time to deliver on the second
promise (budget 2005) that PM suddenly
remembered the earlier amount.

The bottom line: Paul Martin and the
Liberals are very fond of making promises
(remember his 1990 housing study), but they have
consistently betrayed those promises.

Michael Shapcott, Research Co-ordinator, TDRC

I asked Sara if she had any
suggestions for activists, or people
working with homeless people.  She
said that we need to sit down and
brainstorm around the best way to
do things.  She suggested doing
outlandish things such as building a
home out of a refrigerator box and
putting it in Trinity Square with a sign
on it saying how would you like to live
here?

As to an alternative to getting
rid of the people in Nathan Phillips
Square, Sara said
that all the people
who work with the
homeless should
get together to
build housing.  She
told me about the
Church’s plan to
work with other
groups to apply for
one of the
buildings around
City Hall to be
turned into
transitional
housing.  She also
said that she had
heard someone from the Art College
talking about putting little houses in
alleyways, like the house down on
King Street East, built when there
were factories there; small houses
that were reasonably priced.

I asked Sara if she thought
that we would ever end
homelessness.  She responded by
asking, “What would replace it?”
She believes that in Canada, with its
cold winters, ending homelessness
should be the first priority.  She also
asked, how do you get middle-class
people to realize that there is a
whole group of people who aren’t in
their neighbourhood, and that they
are the poorer for not having those
people in their neighbourhood?

Sara’s solution to the
stereotype that people want to be on
the street is to tell stories.  The
Homeless Memorial and the Sunday
morning breakfast have allowed
Sara to tell stories.  They give her the
chance to meet and share stories.
Sara knows that she can’t know
what it’s like to be on the street.  She
said that she has an admiration for
the resilience and the

resourcefulness of homeless people
and their ability to stay alive on the
street.

Sara thinks that if someone
goes out and stays on the street for a
week or whatever, that they learn
something, but do not know what it’s
really like.  They don’t get the endless
day after day experience of being
hungry, broke, or in great pain.  She
agrees with my suggestion that
prospective City Councillors should go
out and spend a month or two on the

street in the winter
before they apply
for the job.  She
reminded me that
the homeless
aren’t the only ones
who use the
streets.  The streets
are used for runs,
walks, cultural
events, and other
events that clog the
streets.  You also
have to walk
around newspaper
boxes, trash cans,
etc.  Why is it ok for

rich people to use the streets, and not
poor and homeless people?

To end off the interview, I
asked Sara if she had a quote to
leave with you, my readers.  She
thought for a minute, and then gave
me two quotes; one from Jewish
Scriptures and one from Christian
Scriptures.  The one from Jewish
Scriptures was, “Do justice, walk
humbly, and have mercy.”  The one
from Christian Scriptures was, “Love
your neighbour as yourself.”

I enjoyed my lunch date with
Sara, even with all the problems we
had in the beginning.  It was fun to
turn the tables on her for once and
ask her the questions for a change.  I
still plan to take her to the Peel Pub
for lunch.  Ok, guest; are you ready for
your interview?  I hope so, because it
starts right now.   

Rev. Sara Boyles
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A NOTE ON DISASTER
by Don Weitz

No doubt, the Tsunami earthquakes in Southeast Asia still have a
traumatic, hugely tragic, galvanizing impact on millions, as well as
virtually every person with a TV set or radio.  TV images, more so
than photographs, of pain and suffering move, horrify, shock us into
action as writer Susan Sontag brilliantly points out in her last book of
essays, Regarding The Pain of Others (2003).

However, while focused on this natural disaster - one of the
worst in over 100 years we’re told - we apparently have lost sight of,
minimized, even ignored human-created disasters such as
homelessness, poverty, and psychiatric abuse.  This is an important
difference.  Since we as a society have created, even aggravated
homelessness, poverty and psychiatric abuse by indifference,
corporate-developer greed and lack of political will, we can do
something about these disasters, even prevent them.  Like
vigorously and relentlessly pressure members of provincial
parliaments and the federal parliament to act responsibly and
urgently to release and target the millions of dollars the McGuinty-
and-Martin-Liberal governments promised last year, if not earlier, to
build many thousands of urgently needed units of affordable
housing - not shelters.  And by direct action including nonviolent civil
disobedience.  Remember the “680 million dollars” Prime Minister
Paul Martin repeatedly told us is targeted for affordable housing
across Canada?  So far, not one cent of this money or from the
government’s “9 billion dollar surplus” has been released to build
this housing.  Remember the “20,000” units Ontario Premier Dalton
McGuinty told us would be built?  So far, only a few hundred units,
less than 1000 have been built in Toronto during the last two years.
A human-created disaster, a provincial and national shame, a
serious violation of people’s human right to affordable, accessible,
and decent housing.

In the meantime, approximately 75,000 families in
Toronto are on ‘social housing’ waiting lists.  In the meantime,
over 50,000 children in Toronto go to bed hungry and are forced
to rely on food banks.  In the meantime, thousands of homeless
people are suffering in overcrowded, disease and violence ridden
shelters.  In the meantime, hundreds have died on Toronto’s
streets - about one homeless death per week during the last 3
years according to the Toronto Disaster Relief Committee.
Another national, human-created disaster and shame.

In the meantime, thousands of psychiatric survivors across
Ontario are exploited, mistreated, abused, and humiliated in the
psycho prisons (“mental health centres) where they are forcibly
drugged or electro shocked, abused, physically restrained, ignored
or neglected under the guise of “mental illness” ,”mental health”
or “treatment”.

In the meantime, thousands of other survivors are
discriminated against and economically exploited, put on
psychiatric leashes called ‘community treatment orders” (CTOs),
which authorize forced drugging, brain-disabling psychiatric
treatments (e.g., drugging and electroshock) in communities, and
longer incarceration if they refuse or disobey these “mental
health” orders.  Serious human rights violations - human-created
disasters.

Although citizens’ generosity in giving millions of dollars for
suffering Tsunami survivors is outstanding and praiseworthy, we
are not generous, understanding and caring when it involves
reaching out to and providing support to the survivors of
homelessness, poverty, and psychiatric abuse.  It’s time for
humane and urgent action - not more government promises and
cover-ups.  If not now, when?

 -- Don Weitz is an antipsychiatry and antipoverty activist and co-
founder of the Coalition Against Psychiatric Assault in Toronto.

All three levels of government are responsible for each of these deathsAll three levels of government are responsible for each of these deathsAll three levels of government are responsible for each of these deathsAll three levels of government are responsible for each of these deathsAll three levels of government are responsible for each of these deaths
– as they continue to stall on building real social housing.– as they continue to stall on building real social housing.– as they continue to stall on building real social housing.– as they continue to stall on building real social housing.– as they continue to stall on building real social housing.

The list continues to grow.The list continues to grow.The list continues to grow.The list continues to grow.The list continues to grow.

Join TDRC the second Tuesday of each monthJoin TDRC the second Tuesday of each monthJoin TDRC the second Tuesday of each monthJoin TDRC the second Tuesday of each monthJoin TDRC the second Tuesday of each month
at 12noon at the Homeless Memorial Boardat 12noon at the Homeless Memorial Boardat 12noon at the Homeless Memorial Boardat 12noon at the Homeless Memorial Boardat 12noon at the Homeless Memorial Board

outside of the Church of the Holy Trinity outside of the Church of the Holy Trinity outside of the Church of the Holy Trinity outside of the Church of the Holy Trinity outside of the Church of the Holy Trinity (beside the Eaton Centre)(beside the Eaton Centre)(beside the Eaton Centre)(beside the Eaton Centre)(beside the Eaton Centre)
a light meal will follow the vigila light meal will follow the vigila light meal will follow the vigila light meal will follow the vigila light meal will follow the vigil

Upcoming Dates: April 12th, May 10th, June 14th, July 12thUpcoming Dates: April 12th, May 10th, June 14th, July 12thUpcoming Dates: April 12th, May 10th, June 14th, July 12thUpcoming Dates: April 12th, May 10th, June 14th, July 12thUpcoming Dates: April 12th, May 10th, June 14th, July 12th
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Memorial for the victims of the HomelessnessMemorial for the victims of the HomelessnessMemorial for the victims of the HomelessnessMemorial for the victims of the HomelessnessMemorial for the victims of the Homelessness
DisasterDisasterDisasterDisasterDisaster

In 2004, over 50 names were added to the Homeless Memorial BoardIn 2004, over 50 names were added to the Homeless Memorial BoardIn 2004, over 50 names were added to the Homeless Memorial BoardIn 2004, over 50 names were added to the Homeless Memorial BoardIn 2004, over 50 names were added to the Homeless Memorial Board
that stands outside of Holy Trinity Church.that stands outside of Holy Trinity Church.that stands outside of Holy Trinity Church.that stands outside of Holy Trinity Church.that stands outside of Holy Trinity Church.

Please contact the TDRC office if you know of someone who has died on the streets,Please contact the TDRC office if you know of someone who has died on the streets,Please contact the TDRC office if you know of someone who has died on the streets,Please contact the TDRC office if you know of someone who has died on the streets,Please contact the TDRC office if you know of someone who has died on the streets,
call 416-599-8372.call 416-599-8372.call 416-599-8372.call 416-599-8372.call 416-599-8372.
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National Housing andHomelessness Network
Affordable Housing Program  – Report Card, November 2004:
Good news: Some new homes are funded;
Bad news: Progress remains painfully slow
GATINEAU (November 29, 2004): Three years after the federal, provincial and territorial governments signed the
Affordable Housing Framework Agreement (November, 2001), the National Housing and Homelessness Network
has released a new report card. The senior levels of government committed to fund more than 37,000 new
affordable homes with $1 billion in federal funding and matching funds from the provinces and territories under
the Affordable Housing Program (AHP).

The good news: Our report card shows that the AHP has funded more than 10,500 affordable homes for as
many as 30,000 women, men and childrenacross Canada. The ramp-up has been considerable in 2004, with
more than three times the number of new homes funded this year as in 2003. This is substantial progress,
considering the huge cutbacks in housing funding at the federal level and in most provinces and territories during
the 1990s. The results confirm that a combination of effective political pressure at the national level along with the
smart and creative efforts of community-based housing providers across the country can solve our nation-wide
affordable housing crisis and homelessness disaster. In addition to the new homes, the AHP has generated jobs
(directly in construction and induced in related sectors) and significant community benefits, along with federal,
provincial and municipal taxes.

More good news: Quebec is the first province to sign onto phase two of AHPin August of 2003, agreeing to
match $75 million in new federal affordable housing funding with matching provincial dollars.

Bad news #1: The progress is painfully short of the goal set by federal, provincial and territorial
governmentswhen they signed the Affordable Housing Framework Agreement in November 2001. Three years
into the program, the worst culprits are Ontario (where the provincial government still hasn’t honoured its
commitment to match federal dollars) and the Atlantic provinces (especially Newfoundland and Labrador, which
has failed to fund a single new home over the past three years).

Bad news #2: British Columbia has ploughed most of the AHP dollars into seniors supportive housing and
assisted housing for those with physical disabilities. There is no doubt that there is a significant need for housing
for this group, but B.C. has cut provincial spending in this area and replaced it with AHP money. The Affordable
Housing Framework Agreement stipulates: “This initiative needs to create affordable housing for low to moderate
income households.” The housing needs of one group of needypeople should not be set against the
housing needs of another group of needy people.

Bad news #3: In most provinces, housing spending continues to be well below the levels of the early
1990s, when the major cuts started. Some provinces have continued to cut provincial housing spending, even
after they agreed in November 2001 to match new federal housing dollars. The federal government housing
spending is also projected to drop by 13% over the next four years. New spending is required in all provinces,
territories and at the federal level.

Bad news #4: A significant number of the new “affordable” units aren’t affordable at all. In Ontario, more
than half the new units will only be affordable to the richest one-third of tenant households. The funding under the
AHP should be targeted to a comprehensive social housing program that includes capital subsidies AND rent
supplements (rent-geared-to-income subsidies for low-income households).

We’ve heard talk of another Federal-Provincial-Territorial (FPT) housing ministers meeting  to be held this spring.  Although we’ve
yet to confirm these rumours, we wanted to make sure everyone has read the NHHN’s housing report card that was presented at the
last  FPT meeting.  Copies of this release, as well as the detailed report card are available on the TDRC website at www.tdrc.net.
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Street NurseStreet NurseStreet NurseStreet NurseStreet Nurse
A powerful point-of-view
documentary that explores
the streets of Toronto
through the eyes of CATHY
CROWE, a woman who calls
herself a “street nurse”
because her patients live
there.

Directed, written and produced by
SHELLY SAYWELL

Available from the Toronto Disaster Relief Committee:
Order form is on the website, www.tdrc.net
$20 each / $40 for groups & organizations
please add $5 for shipping costs

Homelessness:Homelessness:Homelessness:Homelessness:Homelessness:
A Message FA Message FA Message FA Message FA Message Fororororor

WWWWWorororororking Canadiansking Canadiansking Canadiansking Canadiansking Canadians
A booklet containing black and white photographs by
Christopher Bognat, a worker with the Canadian Auto
Workers Local 112, provides pictures highlighting our
current housing crisis and homelessness disaster.
Editorials by Toronto and York Region Labour Council
President John Cartwright and others accompany the
photographs and describe the story of the close
connection of homelessness and labour.  Order from the
Toronto Disaster Relief Committee (TDRC):

New Price:  $5 Each!  Or get three copies for $10
(prices include shipping)

Get Yours Today!  Limited Supply!!

SheltSheltSheltSheltShelter Fer Fer Fer Fer Frrrrrom The Stom The Stom The Stom The Stom The Stormormormormorm
A Film by Michael ConnollyA Film by Michael ConnollyA Film by Michael ConnollyA Film by Michael ConnollyA Film by Michael Connolly
Shelter From the Storm follows TDRC working with residents of
Canada’s most famous squatter encampment: Tent City.  Now updated
to include the eviction and rent subsidy program.

Copies for individual or non-profit groups are available from the Toronto
Disaster Relief Committee: 6 Trinity Square, Toronto ON M5G 1B1

$20 for individual use / $40 for groups
add $5 for shipping costs

for institutional sales, email michaelconnolly@rogers.com or see
www.amistadvideoandfilm.com
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TDRC Needs Your Financial Support!
Consider making a financial donation to TDRC to help end homelessness.  Make the cheque payable to:
“Phoenix Community Works Foundation” and write on the bottom of your cheque that the donation is for
the “Homeless Project.”

Please accept this donation of:
[  ]$10 [  ]$25 [  ]$50 [  ]$100 [  ]$250 [  ]$_________________

Name ________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________

Please return your donation with this form to:
Toronto Disaster Relief Committee, 6 Trinity Square, Toronto, ON M5G 1B1
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